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Ensto Cubo X 
Extreme safety for extreme conditions

TargeT: TankEr
Challenge: vibraTion and wEaThEr rEsisTanCE 

IdenTIfIed Cubo X need: 
UTmosT rEliabiliTy

IdenTIfIed Cubo X soluTIon: 
X1anP151510
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Extreme safety for extreme conditions
Ensto Cubo X ATEX enclosure

wherever there is electricity, there are connections.
wherever there are connections, there are risks.
whatever happens if a risk is fulfilled, is entirely up to you.
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TargeT: Grain silo
Challenge: FlammablE miCro dUsT

IdenTIfIed Cubo X need:  
EConomiCal and  
non-sTaTiC dry  
EnvironmEnT

IdenTIfIed Cubo X soluTIon:  
X2FEF206915

Ensto Cubo X is a new enclosure solution for 
the most demanding conditions. while Cubo 
X has been thoroughly tested to operate flaw-
lessly in even the high-risk aTEX environment, 
its wide scalability ensures a perfect fit for ev-
ery place and situation. it will ensure flawless 
operations and most of all, a safer working en-
vironment.

Ensto Cubo X seamlessly combines the fea-
tures needed for optimum safety in electrical 
connections. designed and manufactured by 
one of the world’s leading industrial solutions 
companies, it is packed with a comprehensive 
understanding of the risks and opportunities 
present in the widest variety of usage situa-
tions. 

Ensto Cubo X effectively keeps the danger out-
side, efficiently protecting the materials inside 
from dust, moisture, excessive heat and other 
hazards present in aTEX-type working environ-
ments. This comprehensive enclosure solution 
provides operational reliability and continuity 
to, as well as improved safety for employees.

designed to survive the riskiest situations, 
Cubo X enhances operational safety and reli-
ability wherever electrical connections and 
systems exist. Provided by a leading electric-
ity expert, this enclosure reflects its maker’s 
know-how and ability to create tailored, pur-
poseful solutions for every need.
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IdenTIfIed Cubo X soluTIon:  
X2anF406015

IdenTIfIed Cubo X need:  
saFE workinG  
EnvironmEnT

TargeT: naTUral Gas rEFinEry
Challenge: hiGhly EXPlosivE
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The advanced structure has earned Cubo X several cer-
tificates, demonstrating its ability to perform even in the 
toughest aTEX environments.

in the face of imminent danger, there is no 
room for compromising on safety. when it 
comes to safe electricity connections, Ensto 
Cubo X provides state-of-the-art reliability, 
with features and flexibility to meet even the 
most specific needs.

Ensto Cubo X isolates any electrical connec-
tion, thus efficiently protecting the surround-
ing area from the effects of potential explo-
sions. its outstanding performance is based 
on structure that provides best-in-class pro-
tection. 

For maximum strength and durability, Ensto 
Cubo X features an extremely rugged collar 
structure, all hinges and lugs being welded. 
high-quality replaceable screw inserts are 
mounted in hexagonal holes, to avoid unin-
tentional turning and braking.

The capabilities of Ensto Cubo X go beyond 
conventional enclosures. Providing new levels 
of flexibility without sacrifices in reliability, it 
opens up entirely new possibilities for getting 
just the right kind of enclosure, to the right 
place at the right time. Ensto Cubo X is the op-
timal choice for any customer application that 
needs top-notch protection.

1. Empty enclosures

Ensto Cubo X Certificates

CENELEC (ATEX) & IECEx–type certificates
 dnv 11 aTEX 98909U 
 iECEx dnv 11.0005U

Protection types:  
 Ex e & Ex td Group ii, 
 Equipment group 2, (Gb) zone 1
 Group iii, (db) Zone 21, iP66/67 or iP66

Protection type: Ex -ia
 Group ii, Equipment group 1, 
 (Ga) Zone 0, iiC
 minimum ambient temperature -55 °C
 maximum ambient temperature +160 °C    
 max. ambient temperature (painted) +85 °C
 maximum ambient temperature (aisi with window) +100 °C

CENELEC (ATEX) & IECEx–type certificates
 dnv 11 aTEX 98913X 
 iECEx dnv 11.0006X 

Temperature classes (Gas)
 T4: 130 °C
 T5: 95 °C
 T6: 80 °C

Max power dissipation method
Ambient temperatures
 -55 to +40 °C
 -55 to +55 °C
 -55 to +65°C

in the toughest situations,  
only the best is good enough
Improved safety for ATEX environments

Download our product certificates from www.ensto.com/atex

2. Complete junction enclosures
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redefining tailored protection
Variations for every need and situation

based on individual enclosure needs, the cus-
tomer can first choose a platform from four 
alternatives; a plain enclosure solution can be 
complemented with inserts, support frames, 
mounting plates and similar additional fea-
tures.

This is followed by a choice of material (aisi 
304, aisi 316 or mild steel) and surface treat-
ment (natural, brushed or painted). The cus-
tomer can also select either plain sides or ones 
with flange openings.

The size variations are flexible as well; as both 
height and width can vary from 150 mm all 
the way to 1,200 mm, with the depth ranging 
between 90 and 400 mm, you can be certain 
that an optimized size and shape can be found 
for every purpose and situation.

The Ensto Cubo X solution is comprehen-
sive and widely configurable. reliable in use 
and convenient to install, its overall quality 
provides cost-efficiency – and most of all, in-
creased safety every day.

Ensto Cubo X sets you up with genuinely tailored opportuni-
ties and the perfect fit for every situation. Thoroughly tested 
to meet the strictest aTEX standards, Ensto Cubo X is the com-
prehensive solution for tailored, top-notch protection in any 
high risk environment.
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TargeT: CarGo doCk
Challenge: dEmandinG CondiTions

IdenTIfIed Cubo X soluTIon: 
X3anP306018

IdenTIfIed Cubo X need:  
sUddEn and drasTiC 
ChanGEs in oUTsidE 
TEmPEraTUrE
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TargeT: Coal  ProdUCTion
Challenge: hiGhly FlammablE

IdenTIfIed Cubo X soluTIon: 
X2anF406015

IdenTIfIed Cubo X need:  
UninTErrUPTEd  
oPEraTions
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Ensto Cubo X is the ideal solution for protecting your operations from accidents that may 
happen everywhere electrical connections exist. Thus, it is able to rise to any challenge, even 
in the most demanding lines of business. lnG and bio gas, marine, oil and bio fuel, timber, 
pulp and paper as well as hvaC are examples of industries that, due to the gases, fumes  
and combustible dust present in the working environment, are exposed to damage if an 
explosion occurs. 

Ensto is one of the world’s most comprehensive providers of electrical solutions, including 
enclosures for various purposes. our strong partner relations are based on trust, respect  
and common values, while we take pride in being one of the industry’s leading companies.
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ideal solution for every need
Ensto’s comprehensive enclosure expertise – at your service

a code key has been created to help custom-
ers define and make the optimal choice for 
their specific needs and situations. however, 
solutions that go beyond code key limits are 
possible, based on a customer-specific project 
number.

based on the customer’s installation zone or 
equipment group, degree of protection as 
well as specific product information, code key 
and requested options, Ensto can brand the 
junction box with an aTEX label. after con-
tacting a notifying body, the customer can 
carry out the confirmation assessment and 
obtain aTEX certifications, by utilizing Ensto’s 
test results and documents. based on Ensto’s 

mounting instructions, the terminals can then 
be installed.

Empty aTEX enclosures can also be sold as a 
component – the customer can create a sys-
tem of its own using aTEX-proofed compo-
nents and carry out the required tests with a 
notified body.

Ensto is also able to provide comprehensive 
enclosure systems to oEms. Complete aTEX-
proofed junction boxes are available, based 
on our certificates. in line with customer 
needs, the maximum dissipated method can 
be used to calculate the optimum number of 
elements for a scaled enclosure.

Ensto Cubo X provides tailored enclosure solutions for 
both current and upcoming projects. Certified to meet the 
demanding aTEX environment requirements, the product is 
suitable for Ex i, Ex e and Ex td protection types.

Things we need to know for complete  
terminal solutions:

installation zone or equipment group
Protection type
Temperature class
service temperature
degree of protection
Product information, code key and desired options
sizing and how flexible it is
required terminal manufacturer
number of terminals 

should another kind of Ex solution better suit your 
needs, Ensto’s experts can assist you in finding the 
optimal cost-efficiency.
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Can be replaced with an m10 brass inter-
nal/outer insert.

The enclosure can be protected from 
misuse by furnishing it with Ensto’s locking 
system.

since the lexan window is scalable, just the 
right size is always available.

The fastening lugs can be attached in a 
horizontal or vertical position, or be 
replaced with threaded inserts. standard 
grounding is placed onto one lug.

Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4

Code: X   / 1, 2, 3, 4  / s, a, F  /  n, b, E  /  P, F  /  w /  h   /  d
model: X
Type 1:  1,
Type 2:   2,
Type 3:    3,
Type 4:     4
material aisi 304:      s,
material aisi 316:       a,
materials FEdC01:        F
surface treatment, natural:         n,
surface treatment, brushed:          b,
surface treatment, Painted           E
with plain sides:            P,
with 155x75 flange hole / flange:             F
width:              w
height:               h
depth:                d

Type 1
The cover is fastened with screws and connected with  
a ground strap

Type 2
Tight hinges and cover screws on the opposite side

Type 3*
Tight hinges and one or several locks 

Type 4
The cover is fastened with screws as in Type 1. The cover is 
secured with hinges that enable its free movement.

 
* The Type 3 quarter turn latch certificate is still pending,
   please contact your local sales person for more details.
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stockable items

Product codE dEscriPtion dimEnsions (mm)

Width hEight dEPth

Plain sides, Aisi 316
X1ANP151509 150 150 90
X1ANP152010 150 200 100
X1ANP202010 200 200 100
X1ANP203012 200 300 120
X1ANP204015 200 400 150
X1ANP303015 300 300 150
X1ANP403015 400 300 150
X1ANP404020 400 400 200
X1ANP604020 600 400 200
X1ANP805020 800 500 200

Plain sides, polyester painted mild steel
X1FEP151509 150 150 90
X1FEP152010 150 200 100
X1FEP202010 200 200 100
X1FEP203012 200 300 120
X1FEP204015 200 400 150
X1FEP303015 300 300 150
X1FEP403015 400 300 150
X1FEP404020 400 400 200
X1FEP604020 600 400 200
X1FEP805020 800 500 200

Product codE dEscriPtion dimEnsions (mm)

Width hEight dEPth

Flange openings on the bottom, Aisi 316
X2ANP403015G1 Flange opening size 250 x 113 mm 400 300 150
X2ANP404020G1 Flange opening size 350 x 150 mm 400 400 200
X2ANP604020G1 Flange opening size 350 x 150 mm 600 400 200
X2ANP805020G1 Flange opening size 450 x 150 mm 800 500 200

Flange openings on the bottom, polyester painted mild steel
X2FEP403015G1 Flange opening size 250 x 113 mm 400 300 150
X2FEP404020G1 Flange opening size 350 x 150 mm 400 400 200
X2FEP604020G1 Flange opening size 350 x 150 mm 600 400 200
X2FEP805020G1 Flange opening size 450 x 150 mm 800 500 200

Flange openings on the bottom and both sides, Aisi 316
X2ANP403015G2 Bottom flange 250 x 113 mm, sides 300 x 113 mm 400 300 150
X2ANP404020G2 Bottom flange 350 x 150 mm, sides 300 x 150 mm 400 400 200
X2ANP604020G2 Bottom flange 350 x 150 mm, sides 400 x 150 mm 600 400 200
X2ANP805020G2 Bottom flange 450 x 150 mm, sides 400 x 150 mm 800 500 200

Flange openings on the bottom and both sides, polyester painted mild steel
X2FEP403015G2 Bottom flange 250 x 113 mm, sides 300 x 113 mm 400 300 150
X2FEP404020G2 Bottom flange 350 x 150 mm, sides 300 x 150 mm 400 400 200
X2FEP604020G2 Bottom flange 350 x 150 mm, sides 400 x 150 mm 600 400 200
X2FEP805020G2 Bottom flange 450 x 150 mm, sides 400 x 150 mm 800 500 200

Flange
width

Flange
widthWidth

Flange width
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To meet the needs of distributors and wholesalers we have 
chosen to stock some sizes. The materials used in stockable 
items are stainless steel aisi 316 and polyester painted mild 
steel, in line with the norm for this market.

Ensto Cubo X with plain sides

Ensto Cubo X with flange openings

The flange openings are either only on the base of the
enclosure, or on both sides and the base.
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Cable glands

Ensto Product 
codE

sizE cAblE clAmPing [mm] mAnuFActurEr’s 
Product numbEr

cErtiFicAtE numbEr tEmPErAturE 
clAssEs

inoX 316l Ex d/e glands, non-armored
KTA4.12 M12 3.0 - 12.0 MTM KU01MX IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA4.16 M16 3.0 - 12.0 MTM KU01MX IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA4.20 M20 10.0 - 16.0 MTM KU1MX IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA4.25 M25 10.0 - 18.0 MTM KU2MX IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA4.32 M32 14.0 - 24.0 MTM KU3MX IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C

inoX 316l Ex d/e glands, armored
KTA3.12 M12 9.0 - 18.0 / 4.0 - 12.0 RST KA01MX IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA3.16 M16 9.0 - 18.0 / 4.0 - 12.0 RST KA01MX IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA3.20 M20 9.0 - 18.0 / 4.0 - 12.0 RST KA1MX IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA3.25 M25 14.0 - 26.0 / 9.0 - 20.0 RST KA2MX IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA3.32 M32 20.0 - 33.0 / 15.0 - 26.0 RST KA3MX IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C

Ex d/e cable glands, INOX 316L

Ensto Product 
codE

sizE cAblE clAmPing [mm] mAnuFActurEr’s 
Product numbEr

cErtiFicAtE numbEr tEmPErAturE 
clAssEs

brass Ex d/e glands, non-armored
KTA1.12 M12 3.0 - 12.0 MTM KU01MB IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA1.16 M16 3.0 - 12.0 MTM KU01MB IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA1.20 M20 10.0 - 16.0 MTM KU1MB IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA1.25 M25 10.0 - 18.0 MTM KU2MB IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C
KTA1.32 M32 14.0 - 24.0 MTM KU3MB IMQ 08 ATEX 021X -60°C… +180°C

brass Ex d/e glands, armored
KTA2.12 M12 9.0 - 18.0 / 4.0 - 12.0 RST KA01MB IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA2.16 M16 9.0 - 18.0 / 4.0 - 12.0 RST KA01MB IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA2.20 M20 9.0 - 18.0 / 4.0 - 12.0 RST KA1MB IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA2.25 M25 14.0 - 26.0 / 9.0 - 20.0 RST KA2MB IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C
KTA2.32 M32 20.0 - 33.0 / 15.0 - 26.0 RST KA3MB IMQ 08 ATEX 025 -60°C… +180°C

Ex d/e cable glands, brass

Ensto Product 
codE

sizE cAblE clAmPing [mm] mAnuFActurEr’s 
Product numbEr

cErtiFicAtE numbEr tEmPErAturE 
clAssEs

Polyamide (blue) Ex i glands
KTA24.12 M12 3.0 - 6.5 MTM BM-XS IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA24.16 M16 6.0 -12.0 MTM BM-X1 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA24.20 M20 10.0 -14.0 MTM BM-X2 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA24.25 M25 13.0 - 18.0 MTM BM-X5 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA24.32 M32 18.0 - 25.0 MTM BM-X7 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C

Polyamide (black) Ex e glands
KTA25.12 M12 3.0 - 6.5 MTM BM-XS IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA25.16 M16 6.0 -12.0 MTM BM-X1 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA25.20 M20 10.0 -14.0 MTM BM-X2 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA25.25 M25 13.0 - 18.0 MTM BM-X5 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
KTA25.32 M32 18.0 - 25.0 MTM BM-X7 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C

Ex i cable glands, polyamide

Ensto Product 
codE

sizE cAblE clAmPing [mm] mAnuFActurEr’s 
Product numbEr

cErtiFicAtE numbEr tEmPErAturE 
clAssEs

Polyamide (black) Ex e blinds
PTKA4.12 M12 M12x1.5 / ø12.1 MTM TP-XS IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
PTKA4.16 M16 M16x1.5 / ø16.1 MTM TP-X1 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
PTKA4.20 M20 M20x1.5 / ø20.1 MTM TP-X2 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
PTKA4.25 M25 M25x1.5 / ø25.1 MTM TP-X3 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C
PTKA4.32 M32 M32x1.5 / ø32.1 MTM TP-X4 IMQ 08 ATEX 012X -40°C… +95°C

inoX 316l Ex e blinds
PTKA17.12 M12 M12x1.5 / ø12.1 TS02MX IMQ 10 ATEX 016U -60°C… +180°C
PTKA17.16 M16 M16x1.5 / ø16.1 TS01MX IMQ 10 ATEX 016U -60°C… +180°C
PTKA17.20 M20 M20x1.5 / ø20.1 TS1MX IMQ 10 ATEX 016U -60°C… +180°C
PTKA17.25 M25 M25x1.5 / ø25.1 TS2MX IMQ 10 ATEX 016U -60°C… +180°C
PTKA17.32 M32 M32x1.5 / ø32.1 TS3MX IMQ 10 ATEX 016U -60°C… +180°C

Aisi 304 Ex e breathers, iP66
BSSA10S M12x1.5 / ø12.1 IBExU 10 ATEX 1169U -40°C… +100°C

Ex d/e blinds and Ex e breathers

Suitable for use in Zones: Zone 1, Zone 2, Zone 21, Zone 22
Ingress protection: IP66 / IP68, breather IP66

bssa10s

PTka17.12

kTa24.16 and kTa25.25

kTa1.20

kTa3.16

as part of our customer projects, we can offer competitive, 
high-quality components for furnished enclosures.
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TargeT: saw mill
Challenge: dUsT EvErywhErE

legal noTICe

The information in this 
brochure is to the best of 
Ensto´s knowledge and 
belief correct and reli-
able. we reserve the right 
to make changes in the 
specifications, materials 
and production methods 
without further notice. be 
aware of that you have to 
evaluate independently 
the suitability of each 
product for the intended 
application. Ensto does 
not give any assurance 
of any particular qual-
ity or performance. our 
responsibilities for the 
products are set forth 
in the “orgalime s 2000 
General Conditions for 
the supply of mechanical, 
Electrical and Electronic 
Products”. The products 
shall be installed only by 
a competent person hav-
ing nationally required 
knowledge. Ensto is not 
responsible for its distrib-
utors or for any misuse, 
incorrect installation or 
ignored national safety or 
other national provisions.
Copyright Ensto oy 2011, 
Ensto ™
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basics of atex

Ensto
Ensto is a family business and international 
cleantech company specializing in the devel-
opment, manufacture and marketing of elec-
trical systems and supplies for the distribution 
of electrical power as well as electrical applica-
tions. we are committed to lasting sustainable 
development and our goal is to be the world’s 
leading company in green energy efficiency 
and distribution. our products, manufactured 
in seven different countries, are environmen-
tally friendly, energy efficient and leave a mini-
mum carbon footprint.

Facts
•	 Established in 1958
•	 Personnel approximately 1600 in  

Europe and asia
•	 Ensto operates in 20 countries
•	 Turnover 240 m €
•	 Ensto headquarters are located in  

Porvoo, Finland

Ensto business locations

other export countries

sales & production

sales

Cleantech
Cleantech means all those products, services, 
processes and technologies which prevent 
or reduce the impacts of actions harmful to 
the environment. Cleantech stands for bet-
ter quality, efficiency and profitability. Ensto 
and other Finnish cleantech companies are 
already at the top of the world in several key 
cleantech sectors.

download or order the ”basics of atex” 
leaflet from  www.ensto.com/atex



Ensto Finland oy  
Ensio miettisen katu 2, P.o. box 77 
Fin-06101 Porvoo, Finland
enclosure.solutions@ensto.com 
www.ensto.com
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